
IntroductionIntroduction
Orthopaedic and dental implants rely on an early force-fit bonding to the host bone for 
good clinical outcome. The implant anchorage has two structural components: Bone-
implant bonding (osseointegration [OI]) and peri-implant trabecula bone [PIB]. OI is 
established by trabecular conjunctions with the PIB, which bridge the implant to the 
bony cortex and lead to a structural unit between implant and skeleton. Though several 
approaches to enhance OI and PIB-formation have been used with good results some 
stimuli still might bear the risk of complication. Our approach is to modify the titanium 
surface of the implant by Plasma Chemical Oxidation. It is a processing technique in 
which the surface of the implant is converted into an bioactive oxide coating. It is now 
confirmed by in vivo testing with a modified rat model and its bilateral implantation of 
titanium cylinders. The current project plan includes investigations providing 
antibacterial properties and its testing in a tibial implant related osteomyelitis rat model.

The objective target of the joint research project to develop surface modifications in 
order to improve the biological, chemical and mechanical properties of titanium implants 
in bioinert and bioactive applications is achieved. Implant fixation was assessed by 
mechanical pull out tests. Compared to the Ti control, the bioactive TiOB® layer 
increased maximum pull-out force 7.3-fold after 3 weeks and 12.1-fold after 8 weeks. 
Gao Y et al. reported in their study of different hydroxyapatit-bisphosphonate coatings in 
an osteoporotic rat model an increase of maximum force between 2.9- and 6.8-fold. 
From our point of view, it is remarkable that the TiOB® surface modification revealed 
results in a comparable range than the local treatment with hydroxyapatite plus 
bisphosphonates. Current project work packages are engaged in functional coatings
providing antibacterial- / antibiotic properties approved by preliminary in-vitro testing
and their in-vivo approvements in a a tibial implant related osteomyelitis rat model .
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The experimental setup consists of a pulsed rectifier set D400 G500/50 WRG-TFKX
from Munk Ltd. in Hamm, Germany and a specific electrolyte. The electric supply is 
realised by three feed cables (3 x 400 V / 50 Hz / 100 A) and  delivers a positively pulsed 
directed current of 50 A and a negatively pulsed directed current of 30 A with voltages 
from 0 V to 500 V. The system control with a digital output provides constant voltages 
and currents with an accuracy of ±1% and ± 1,5% and a ripple content of w = 0,5 %. The 
adjustable pulse frequency ranges from 10 Hz to 1 kHz.
The experimental setup can be interpreted as an ordinary electrolysis cell in an aqueous 
electrolyte with a stainless steel cathode and a work piece anode made of titanium. Later 
process modes exhibit a multiphase reactor with an activating thermal arc discharge 
temporary developed in a pure oxygen atmosphere.

Experimental SetupExperimental Setup

The titanium and oxygen ions formed in these electrochemical reactions have to be 
driven through the natural oxide film. This is carried out by the externally applied 
electric field and linearly increases the oxide film thickness (1.5 nm·V-1 to 3.0 nm·V-1). 
The applied voltage drop mainly occurs across the oxide film because of its high 
resistivity compared to the electrolyte or metallic parts of the electric circuit. With a 
suitable electrolyte, voltages above 150 V can be applied leading to further layer growth 
beyond the coloration regime. Above a certain voltage, mainly determined by the 
electrolyte, work piece and power supply settings, the oxide will be no longer resistive 
enough to prevent further current flow. The result is an increased oxygen formation 
together with local field strengths above 106 V·m-1 - 109 V·m-1 igniting a thermal arc 
discharge in oxygen surrounded by an aqueous electrolyte. Manifold plasma pulses in 
the µs-timescale open the pathway for electrolyte compounds containing phosphorous 
and calcium to be incorporated into the above mentioned titanium oxide matrix. 
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InIn --vitrovitro cytotoxicitycytotoxicity assayassay

Figure 5 to figure 7 present the results of an in-vitro cytotoxicity live/dead-
assay for biomaterials via cell staining (Fluorescein-
diacetate/Ethidiumbromide). Therefore, direct seeding of animal cells
(MC3T3-E1) on TiOB®, culturing for 24h and 96h and examination with a 
fluorescence microscope is carried out and documented with a  CCD-camera
in combination with a computer aided image analysis. In comparison with a 
referenced petridish (fig.7 – fig. 8) the TiOB®-surface (fig.5 – fig. 6) shows
neither cytotoxic nor any other proliferation- and growth inhibiting effects. 

Fig.5: Image of dead cells on TiOB® after 24h and 96h of culturing

Fig.6: Image of live cells on TiOB® after 24h and 96h of culturing

Fig.7: Image of dead cells on a reference after 24h and 96h of culturing

Fig.8: Image of live cells on a reference after 24h and 96h of culturing

Fig.4: Bioactive TiOB-coating (cross-section)

ScopesScopes
The first central scope of the joint research project is 
to provide a bioinert titanium coating for temporary 
implants. The second scope deals with bioactive 
coatings for permanent implants. Another scope is a 
preliminary investigation of osteoblastic cell 
proliferation and the possibility of cytotoxicity on 
these coatings for a subsequent in-vivo animal model. 
Therefore, figure 1 illustrates the surface topography 
of the obtained coatings on Ti6Al4V specimen. To 
ensure diffusion inhibiting properties of the coating 
glow discharge optical emission spectra are presented 
in figure 2 and figure 3 with its result in table 1.

Fig.1: Surface topography of a bioinert TiOB® and bioactive TiOB® coating on Ti6Al4V specimen

Tab.1:Composition of the bioinert and bioactive TiOB®-coating

5,4 µm6,940,3116,6452,851,8021,45
TiOB ®

bioactive

0,94 µm01,116,3244,366,5541,65
TiOB ®

bioinert

ThicknessCa / %C / %P / %O / %Al / %Ti / %Coating

Fig.2: GDOES-layer profiles of a bioinert TiOB® coating Fig.3: GDOES-layer profiles of a bioactive TiOB® coating

InIn --vivovivo osteointegrationosteointegration

Fig.10: Pull-out forces (8 weeks after implantation)

Fig.9: Pull-out forces (3 weeks after implantation)

Biomechanical testing:
Following the example of an animal model in a publication of Gao et. al 
(Bone(2009);44:225-232) titanium wires (0,8 mm x 10 mm) were differently
coated and implanted into the tibiae of 111 rats. After 3 weeks and 8 weeks of 
in-vivo osteointegration the rats were sacrificed, theirtibiae explanted and 

freezed at -20°C for later
biomechanical pull-out testing
and histological examination. 
Fig. 9 and fig. 10 show the
results of the biomechanical
testing after 3 weeks and 8 
weeks obtained with a 
commercial material testing
system (Tiratest 2710, Tira
GmbH, Schalkau, Germany). 
For each specimen 10 titanium
wires were pulled out for a 
sufficient confidence level.
Histomorphometric testing:
Three sections (proximal, 
median and distal implant) 
were selected and stained with 
Masson–Goldner. Bone con-
tact (BC) was calculated as a 
length percentage of the direct 
bone-implant interface to total 
implant surface. Bone area 
(BA) was defined as the area 
percentage of the newly 
formed bone within a circle of 
0.1mm around the implant to 
the whole area. The results are 
presented in fig. 11 in 
congruent manner to the 
biomechanical testing results

Fig.12: SEM picture of a TiOB® bioactive
coated specimen after explantation in com-
parison to an uncoated titanium reference

Fig.11: Implant - bone contact after 8 weeks of implantation

Fig.13: Cross sectional view of 
an implant (TiOB® bioactive) -
bone interface in histologial
„Masson-Goldner“ staining
(blue = bone; yellow/white =  
tissue)

Plasma chemical oxidation of titanium implants enhances Plasma chemical oxidation of titanium implants enhances 
periperi--implant bone volume and boneimplant bone volume and bone--implant contact in a rat modelimplant contact in a rat model
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